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iends of Pickens County
R twenty-three years we have done business to-

gether, I have tried to give you good service
d Full Value for YourMoney. I have enjoyed a good
tronage from you and appreciate it, and ask a con-

uance of same. My stock is full and complete with
seasonable Dry Goods, Underwear, Hosiery and
oes, Blankets. etc., at as low prices as dependable
ds can be sold. We Do Not Talk War. Europe

11 take care ot its war. We war against High Prices
d try to give values and cervice. Notwithstanding
ces on Shoes have advanced, we still sell at Old-
'ees. .. Our Underwear and Blankets will keep
-a warm. .-. All goods as advertised. .-. I pay

for my goods, so when there are bargains on the
arket I get them, And Seli Them.

GREENVILLE, SOUTH- CAROLINAI

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
PA successful remedy for Rheumatism, Blood Poison and
all Blood Diseases. At all Druggists $1.00.
P- . 9. UPPUM CO., Savannah. Ca.

AlPEPSI-Cola crowns bearing
teword "Greenville" on inside

under cork disk will be redeemed
at 5c each.

Ask the Merchant
There's a great reason why you should
drink PEPSI-Cola. It is healthful.
EVERYTHING which it brings you is 100

"There's a Difference"

All Kinds of Tools
for every purpose and every

ii trade are here in our hard-
ware department We canT

MEK guarantee the strength and
H~ff) Mdurability of every article

- W as well as itseserviceability. a

All kinds of hardware, gar-
den implements, farm tools, 3

}W Mlkitchen utensils, etc., at
reasonable prices. By deal-
ing here vou have the±
double advantage of high
quality and low prices.

Iokens Hardware&OrooeyOompany
Mickens, South Carolina
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CHAPTER XXX.

Birdman.
About eight o'clock in the evening of

the same day a motorcar deposited at
the Hotel Monolith a gentleman whose;
weather-beaten and oil-stained motor-.
Ing-cap and duster covered little cloth-
ng more than shirt and trousers and
assorted oddly in the eyes of the desk-
clerk with the rather meticulously.
turned-out guest known to him as Mr.
Arthur Lawrence and to the manage-
ment of the hotel as Mr. Alan Law in-
cognito.
Eventually persuaded, the clerk

yielded up the key to Mr. Lawrence's
suite of rooms, together with two
notes superscribed with the same nom

de guerre. '

Alan's impatience was so great that
he could hardly wait to examine these
communications until he was quit of
the public eye.
The first proved to be a character-

istic communication:
"Dear Ulysses-Thanks for the jail

delivery. I got in this morning just in
time to motor over to Jersey in hopes
of seeing your finish as a bachelor;
instead, I was favored by being made
an involuntary witness to your spec-
tacular. ascent, following your almost
equally spectacular high-dive.
"But to business: my time is lim-

ited; .in half an hour more I am to
double in black-face for the purposes
of the author of this 'melodramatic
farce which you, no doubt, call the
history of your grande passion.

"I mean to say-well, several things,
to-wit: When I saw you snatched out
of the North river I was engaged in
trailing a pale-faced villain in a motor-
car concerning whom you probably
know far more than I; he on his part
was busy being a bold, bad kidnaper;
Rose was in his power, as we say In
such cases. His intentions, however,
were nothing more blameworthy than
to return her to the arms of her doting
parent. I know, because I sleuthed
after 'em, even to the house of Seneca
Trine. Later I sleuthed some more,
following a furtive young man from
the house of Trine to the office of the
general manager of the New York Cen
tral, where he made arrangements fo2
a special to convey the said Trine and
retinue to Chicago and points West
It leaves at three this afternoon.1
was unable to ascertain whether o1
not Rose is to participate in this
hegira, but I know I shall. On the off
chance of being useful, I have bribed
the train crew to let me impersonati

on. should you be movec
- 'atching uj

plest elegance ini a. wonze
hurried scrawl:
"They are taking me West by spe

clal train-I don't know where or why
A servant has promised to see tha
this reaches you. Save me!"'

Over this Alan wrinkled an incred
ulous nose. The hand was the hand o
Rose, but the phraseology was not .ii
her spirit. He examinedl it more close
ly and thought to detect beneath itt
semblance of haste a deliberate anur
carefully guided pen. He licked ur
the envelope to compare the handwrit
ng of the address with that of the or
closure-and shook, out a trey c:
hearts.
This last was covered, as to its facc

with a plainly-written message.
"With the cofiplments- of Senec:

Trine to Alan Law. We areduiet
Chicago at. eleven tomorrow mornin
and leave immediately for the Pacif :
coast via Santa Fe route."
Comparison between this and tl'

message purporting to be from Roi-
*lled the conviction that theE san
* .was responsible for both.
'an -shrugged. So he was to be
I away from New York and Rose
his transparent trick, was he? No

fear!
He glanced at his watch, finding the

hour far too early to attempt what he
had. in mind.
With plenty of time on his hands,

he gave the matter serious considera
tion, and concluded to take no chances:
it was just possible that Trine had
taken Rose with him on his western
trip, after all. In such case the only
possible way of overtaking the special
would. be by air line.
Promptly Alan called up the avia-

tion fields at Hempstead Plains and
got Into communication with a -gentle-
man answering to the surname of
Coast: the same birdman who had
come to Alan's rescue with his hydro-
aeroplane.
Their arrangements were quickly

consummated, Coast agreeing to wait
for Alan with his biplane in Van Cort-
landt park from midnight till daybreak,
prepared If need be to undertake a
transcontinental flight.
Thereafter Mr. Law proceeded to re-

habilitate himself in decent clothing
ad his own esteem; after bathing, he
dined alone In his rooms, from a tray;

Mell ad WOlel Taited
to sell the most remarkable bargain
in the

.
mggazine world this year.

Everybody's, - $1.50
Delineator, - _1.50
Total, - $3.00

~Qj~h$2(to one perS0D)
A nthly salar and a liberal comn

on each order. Salaries run ui
per month, depending on the

ers. This work can be
lone e time, and need noi

esent duties.

SEPH VANCE

frmthefktare frldhati

after dning he slept soundly for th-
hours-and may be thought to h.
earned at least that much rest through
having-been for four hours a passen-
ger in a hydroseroplane lost In fogs
that wrapped Long Island and all the
adjacent territory In an Impenetrable
shroud.
Nor had this been all. Leaving aside

all-that -had led up to Alan's rescue by
Coast: the forced landing of the hydro-
aeroplane for lack of fuel had taken
place on the -south shore of the Great
South iay; a search of hours had fol-
lowed before a boat was found to con-'
vey Alai and the aviator to the main-
lan~d; and a motor run of severalhours
had followed.that, conveying Coast to
his Hempstead.hangars and Alain on
to his hotel In New York.
Anothpr man would have needed

twelve hours in bed at the least to
compensati for suck a day: Mr. Law
awakend .in a. lamb-like temper when
called at eleven-thirty.
it midigh he conmittedAn act of

burglary, caimlyand f*ith deteritna-
tion breakinghis way into the house.
of Seneca Trine through the area win-
dows and basement.
In this nefarious business nothing

hindered,and none opposed him. But,
for a single lighted window in the up-
per tier (but not, he noted,. the window
to Rose's bedchamber) and one or two
lights which he found burning dim in
the kitchen offices and other servants'
quarters on the lower floor he would
have- thought the house empty. The
silence of an abandqed place in-
formed It all-below thoupper story.
But he was not..to be' patisfied with
such.,negative evidence:. he explored
th dwelling minutely, room by room,
stoi'by story, passing .wIth little In-
terest through apartments by every
sign dedicated to the tendency of his
mortal enemy, intent on one object
only-to find Rose Trine, that one
woman whom he loved, or else make
sure she was not there.

ited that last flight of
si led to the topmost floor

'dinary stealth, advised
ti sound, or rather a series
o sounds, which had there-
to naudible to him. Possibly.
t till then existed ploUssibly
t rant whom he found snor-

, dr outside a closed door
1 ten asleep'and begun to

he moment when Alan set
te lower step of that final

the head of the stairs,
I for a little,, speculatively
is man who must somehow
of before he might solve

of that shut and guarded

that his p
-d. It served as well to mi,.

*. antly Into -action: a single
- vershioulder showed him the
- a maid-servant in cap and

-.. r mouth still wide. and full of
- nd Alan fell upon the -guard

*thunderbolt.. The man had
~me tpo jump up and recognize
m:in then a fist caught him on

*':t of his jaw, and he returned
.rto deep unconsciousness.'
me now for qualms of com-
aon account of 'the say

- ness of that blow: no I
* search the fellow for
'ed door: already the W
he stairs In full flight an ry

'ps and a howl like a warloek's
- -yjump.-

ng off, Alan took a short run,
the prostrate body of the guard

- leap, and flung himself full
- :gainst the door, his- shoulder
.> a.point nearest the lock..WNii
- tering crash It broke, Inwar4

,vasut diggtz or decorum 'he
sprawled on all fours Into the presence
of Judith Trine.-
"Poor Mr. Law!" she, cried, with a

mocking nod, "always disappointed!
I'm so sorry-truly I am!"-
"Oh, spare me your sarcasm," he

begged resentfully. "It's ridiculous
-enough, this whole mad business-"

"But I am not sarcastic," she insist-
ed with such sincerity that he opened
-his, eyes In wonder. "Believe me,]'
am sorry for once It Is I and not Rose
-whom you find locked up here! For,
you see, I am locked up, by way of
punishment--thanks to my havinrfhad
pity on you once too often-whi' j my
father decamps mysteriously to- parts
unknown__"
"You don't know where he's gone,

then?"
"Do you?" she asked sharply.
I"In a general way. By special train

to the West-"
-"Taking Rose?"
"So I'm told."~
The woman choked upon her anger,

~but quickly mastered it.
"He shall pay for this!" she assevers

ated.
"Your father? I wish him nothing

more n...r less than your enzwity" Alan

- r, $100 Reward,, $1O6
The 'readers' of this' paper 'will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stager, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure -is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fratenity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutiona-h- treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the 'blood
and mucous surfaces of the Syste there-
by destroying the foundation of.. the dis-
ease, and giving the patien~t strength by
building up the constitution- and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in Its curative pow-
ers that they offret One Hgundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonlals.
Address F. J.CHENZY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by an Druggits, 75e.

Take Hal'sFamil?-lls for constipation.
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e?"
one word, uttered with all the.
nce that this woman knew so

:)w -to infuse into her 'tone.
him snlpidiously on the

Id. -

-yes."
wouldn't care for a compamon
ige?" she suggested.
-really!" he protested.
ield up an arresting hand. "Lis-
he begged.
1 the street below came the un-

able rattle of a policeman's lo-
,n the sidewalk.

"That damned maid;" Alan divined
thoughtfully.
"The same," Judith agreed with

ominous calm. "Has it struck you that
you may have some trouble getting
away without my permission?"

"I'm not so stupid as not to have
thought of that," he countered.
"Then be advised-and take me

with you."
"In what capacity, please? As

enemy cr-ally?"
"As ally-you're right: we can't be

friends-until we overtake that spe-
cial train. After that, by your leave,
I'll shift for myself.'

"It's not such a bad notion," he re-
flected: "with you under my eye, you
can't do much to interfere-"

"If I promise-" she suggested.
"I'll take your word," he agreed sim-

ply. "But you're in for a lot of hard-
ship, I'm afraid. The one way to catch
up with your father is by aeroplane-
and I've got one waiting."
She nodded intently. "Don't con-

sider me as a woman when it comes
to hardship," she hinted obliquely.

"I've no reason to, going on what I
know of you."
"Give me one minute to find my coat

and hat."
In less than that time she was at his

side in the hallway.
The police entered by the front door

as the two crept out of the area win-
dow.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Via Air Line.
Not once in the course of the next

sixteen hours but a thousand times
Alan questioned (and, it will readily
be allowed, with all excuses) his san-

ity in permitting himself to be in-
fluenced to humor Judith's insistence
and make her a party to this wild
aerial cross-country dash.
Between whiles the plane flew fast

and high, cutting a direct line, as the
crow flies, rt the eastern and
western .

Chlcago they raised a
-The northern horizon about one o'clocl,
in the afternoon; thereafter some F"
tIe time was lost in descents to as'
tain the identity of the many rail-
lines that criss-crossed the swin.
landscape. Only at the third"
they succeed In picking up tl -

the Santa Fe. And it was s
later, though still daylight
picked up the specist tral-
a bunting aeross the leve
There was scant r' .bt

that it was the train t ~,Spo-
cials are not commor Alan

awith con ficulty
- ar plat-

surea unL...-

And hardly had ne con..
self with this assurance when his sai-
donic destiny struck the motor dumb.
In response to his look of dashed

Inquiry the aviator merely shook a
weary head and muttered the words:
"Erisine trouble."

-A..~tly the earth rose to receive the
'olplaning mechanism. Under Coast's
admirable handling It settled down al-

Escape of Alai m~d Judith.

most without a jar, on the outskirts 01
a city whose name Alan never learned
For the biplane was barely at

standstill before he was out and, reel
ing with the giddiness that affects mer
after' long flights, making his way ai
best he might toward the manager'i
office connected with a trainyard im
mediately adjacent to the spot where
they had come to earth.
Lavish disbursements of money woz

him his way against official protest!
that what he demanded was an impos
sibility. Within twenty minutes, leav
ing Co t follow on when and am
besty- might, Alan and Judith were
spinn .g through open country in the
cab of. an engine running r.ight, witi
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Notice to Old Soldiers

Drawing pension from the CountyBoard:
After January 1 the board will discon-
tinue paying $3 a month to old soldiers
until further notice. Board of County
Commissioners.
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The several hours that ens- --

fore the rear lights of the special were

brought to view were none too many
for the task imposed upon Alan of
overcoming the scruples of the en-

gineer and fireman.
Another minute, and less than fifty,

feet separated the two-the special'
train and the light engine, both hur-
tling through the light at top speed.
With a word to the engineer Alan

crept out along the side of the boiler,
with only a greasy handrail and a nar-

row foothold between himself and
what meant death, or something close-
ly resembling it, should he be shaken
off by the tearing wind and the sway-

ing of the locomotive.
It seemed an hour before he worked

himself up to the cowcatcher-now
within four feet of the rear platform
of the special.
On this last he could see a woman's

figure indistinctly silhouetted against
the light through the door, and beside
her a man in a white coat, clinging for
dear life to the knob of the door-1
holding it against the frantic efforts of
some persons inside to tear it open.
Another hour of suspense dragged

out-or such was the effect-while the
light engine with intolerable slowness
bridged those four scant feet.
At length it was feasible to attempt

the thing. Rose (he could see her
strained white face quite-plainly now)
was half over the rail of the car ahead,
ready to jump.
His heart failed him. It was too

hazardous a risk. He dared not let her
take it.
Something very like a shot sounded

from the train and something very like
a bullet whistled past his cheek, and
proved the signal for several more.

Strangely, that knowledge steadied
his nerves. Straining forward and
holding on to a bar so hot that it
scorched his palm, he offered a hand
to the girl on the rail.
Her hand fell confidently into it. She

jumped. His arm wound round her as
she landed on the platform of the cow-
catcher. He heard her breathe his
name, then hurriedly passed her be-
tween himself and the boiler to the
footway at the side. The fireman was
waiting there to help her. Alan turned
his attention to Barcus.
To his dismay he found tVat the en-

gine was losing ground. The space
was widening rapidly as Barcus re-
leased the knob and threw himself
over the rail.
By . miraculous, flying leap, the

ma olished that incredible feat
ar > platform.

later ten feet separated
-.:om the special, as the en-
ied the brakes.

14 none too soon: for
ame time Ma. -at and an-

.ppeared on the rear p
.pened a hot, but, thanks to t157

-ning distance, ineffectual fire.
he engine ground slowly to a hal~

-the rear lights of the special train
,wept from sight round a bend.

(Continued Next week)

MOMhRS OF
NflIE CHILREN

little gilhad Dia.. -. ks wJ'5 e
her wit a chronic coug andi sc .a::
thin yucould count alher ribs,and shne

coged so much she had no appetite.
"Nihig we gave her seemed to

help her at all until one day Mrs. Neibert
told me how much good Vinol had done
her little girl, so I decided to try it for
my little one, and ithas done her so much
good she is hungry all the time, her

cuhis gone, she is stouter and more
hesthin color and this is the firstwin-
ter she has been able to play out in the
snow, coasting and snow-oallingwithout
any ill effects."-Mrs. ALFRED SLACK,
We know Vinol will build up your

little ones and make themi healthy,
s~gand robust, therefore we ask

piets of every frail and sickly child
th~is vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol,

our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
without oil. -

If we can induce you to try a bottle
of Vinol asabody-builderand,st gth-
creator for your child, and 3 a
find it is all we claim, we~
your money -m demand.
Pickens Drug Co., Pickens, ia. ..

Trespass notices printed on
cloth for sale at this office.
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Capital a Surplus*6(
Interest Paid on-

J. McD. BRUCE, FVRA Mc-
President hie

wAR-TIME BA GAIN

The Progressive Farmer, published every week, ahdrrI
sidered by many as the best farm jou .00 a year.

The Pickens Sentinel, Dublished eve eek, official
paper of Pickens county, $1.00 a year.

To readers of The Sentinel we are..

papers one year for $1.50.

,RM. BKA
General Merchandise,

I wish to inforn±he buyingp.bb.0-
keep on hand at all timnes one of the'best i
General Merchandise to be found in this secir
I handle good goods and sell them as efeap a

they can be bought anywhere.
*A few of.-the lines. T ha.ndlk
Dittman Shoes, made in St. Louis, for men wo-

men and children. They are as goodis you can b

anywhere for the money. Stetson ad otler ayakes
of Hats. Calicoes, Outings, Ginghas, Percal- Sb.-
ges,/Bleachings, Underwear -fozr: megp,. womenanii
children. Men's ready made Shitsa and Pa
Tailor made clothing as good as can be'd anyw
We take your measure and guarantee

I handlea full line of.Groceries. Suga t

-Coffees, Canned Goods, Tobaccos, et, I haa

Capito a, a good patent flour, and Dixie braddt
of the best self-rising flours.

I also -sell meal and hulls-. and b4 cotton
cotton seed, and pay highest market price for

You will find a gasonhe filling station at mT
with pleIty of Gasoline at .i8c per g0l0n.

Give me a call and I will treatkyou rie&
square deal -to all is my motto.

R. . BAKER,
Phfiips Bilding

I ndle'askets, cof - and bial ro s

telepha onemay
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